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DECEZ1BER 7 1004THE TORONTO WORTOWEDNESDAY MORNING2 SITUATION* VACANT.

/-'(ANVABtiER ON TUB WEEKLY PLAN 
—One who be* lurge acquaintance In 

OTfronto; largest i-ummlfxlone ever paid; If 
satisfactory, salaried position In elx montbg. 
K. M. GI fiord, 118 Klog-atrect W., 3rd 
floor.

MR. KEATING ON BRAKES.or illness Is caused by unnatural living.
She also emphasised the fact that a suf
ficient quantity of, water is not used to 
insure perfect health. Dispensing with 
parlors and unnecessary furniture, and 

—. the provision of a bright, airy and large
rocks, wyandottes and pingtons. une aitting_r(X>m was one of the many good .... „ ,___, ,
question of feeding was also very lm- euggestlons which the speaker made. tn* street railway accident on Thanksgiving 
portant. Wheat was mostly favored for reat and out-door living, she Day, a great deal of the evidence was con-
feeding. G. R. Gotterell of Milton led matntalned, would be conducive to bet- earning car equipment Coroner Cotton 
a discussion on the address In which ter health. In her opinion the most un- arew attention to the need for a civic nail 
the Importance of keeping distinct ge!flsll thing to do is to care for your- ror holding Inquests
breeds of fowls was emphasized. gelf, so that it may not be necessary Mr. Keating went into the question of

Again this afternoon the Massey Hall for others to care for you. Companion- brakes, lie bad experimented with the 
was crowded with delegatee to the sllip between the parents and the child- momentum and Peacock brakes, against 
Farmers’ Institute convention. Dr. r when the latter are advancing into which he had heard nothing; there had 
Clark's address on forestry was dis- manhood and womanhood, was deemed
cussed at considerable length by Hon. essential. knownof .nvëv^riménîs wiîh Mr or o ce-
John Dryden and others. Mr. Dryden A short address was given by Hon. trlc brakes. Th? sterling Make cost Vlu, 
stated that he was willing to give john Dryden. eulogistic of the work of tlK. momcntum $10o and air brakes from
every possible support to the work In the women. Mrs. Hoodless of Hamilton gayo to $350. The question of cost did not
both his private and official capacity. did the Institute members the honor of enter Into the matter with the company.

Prof. Hutt reported on his co-opera- stating that to her it was the cause of The ordinary hand or spindle brake wax 
tlve experiments in small fruits during greatest pride to wear their badge, as the least likely to get out of order and the 
the past year. The shipment of fruit 8be considered this credential repre- most generally reliable. He Instanced Ko
to cold storage was discussed by Prof, tentative of one of the greatest forma- 1 w|i*^hiêfly uwd h()n the
Reynolds of the O.A.C. He had been tlve forces of the Age. The représenta- ,1™^ ® a7 *DlSdle brakTs ‘were us!ri
surprised In a recent visit to the west tives of the various Institutes gave five on ]gn (,arf peacock i,ra|jPK on 80. mo- |
to find that comparatively no Ontario minute reports. menturn brakes on 54 and Sterling brakes
fruit is offered for sale there, but the ------------------------------------- on 2. Asked why the company was replac-
market was supplied with the products P A N A n A RFRT ARI F *ng spindle with power brakes, be said it
of California. The poor shipping qual- unnnun uuoi hull. was to give the motorman less work and
itv nf Ontario fruit a defective trans- —— to make quicker stops, lie would neverStation system, and the unsatlsfac- To Co-tribute Two or Three Million pnt on « power brake without leaving on
tory state of the western markets were Pounds to Defence Fond. e baudevidence.
wastafound to handhng the^odL” t“th^ t (Canadian Associated Pres. C able.) iTtwren sl/and

shipping point. An experiment of ship-i /^don. Dee. «.-A meeting .t which H *™lnA“Jda*e h™r with a* light train. Hit 
ment had been made to obtain Infor- F. "yatt read a paper on The Navy and instructions were to go no faster than six 
mation, the result of which showed that the Empire.” wasaddreesed by Hon. Tbos. miles an hour in the city, 
fruit ran. be successfully transported Brassey, who said that of all the colonies n- Norton, freight conductor, thought
from Southern Ontario to the North- Canada was best able to contribute two or the train was running 10 miles an hour,
west bv freight. Prof- Reynolds be- three million pounds towards the Imperial George Bundle, the gate man at the cross-
lieved it much safer to ship fruit to navy, and had doue nothing. The reason in*, saw Motorman Armstrong in bis plate
iced ears hv freight than to send it by was that they objected to taxation without after the car struck the Scotch block. The
iced cars by freight than to sena oy rel,re8eutatl(^ „p suggested a remed, train struck the car as near the centre as
express , legislatures for Great Britain’s do- , It con Id. There bad been only one block on

Joseph E. Wing delivered the last ad | meBllc affali-B, with an Imperial bouse of each track since, be had been there. A car
dress of the afternoon on Tdie Selec- ,,ommon8 )„ London last summer ran over the same blocks,
tlon of Seed Corn.” This address was | pr, parkin, explaining the Frencb-Cana- Thomas Eveleigh. a boy of 15, on the 
followed by a spirited discussion. dtau feeling, said that up to two years ago trailer car. saw three employes at the car

The annual banquet of the students any development of naval power was chief- sheds looking st the ear on the north side,
and ex-students of the Ontario Agri- ly In opposition to France. Thus they The motorman was one. 
cultural College was held this evening would not feel any burning enthusiasm The Handling of Oars,
in the Conversation Hall Assembled against the land of their origin. The re- Alexander Hill, starter at the King-street tm,nd the fesGve Zard were upwards change In the relations between Brit- barns, said that 70 motor ears ran in there
round the festive board were upwards a,n and t>anL.e brought about by the every night between 7.15 and midnight.

I of four bundled students and ex-stu- prenCb convention meant more to Canada The bulk after 11.30 p.m. Thomas Buckley 
dents. The hall was beautifully set than to any other country In the world, and four others .were in charge of the barn 
off with flowçrs and bunting, and the Both the representation and French-Cana- and examined the cars. The cars start ont 
tables were laid in exquisite taste dlau questions were brought up by Mr. at 5.15 a.m„ and are all out by 7.27, stay-
President G- Creelman of the college pre , Wyatt in bis paper. Ing in the barns on sn average six hours.
sided. The toast list was a lengthy ----------------------------- L— The cars were examined, which took about
one, and brought out many bright and CfiR fiflVFRNMFNT CONTROL five minutes. Unless a car was reported
Intorestine speeches from President r"n uUiCRWWCH I WH1 nVL, for brakes It was not tested. ( omplaiuta
E^?£rgoJv°e^SerCn bDCryf Manitoba Codent WIU Pn.K

of the Ontario government. Is. v. Drury _ ^ .. ! the accident that the saud rod was broken,
and Nelson Monteith, ex-officers, and Railway Policy In This Direction | There were never anv complaints lief ore
Dr. Mills in response. T. Gralner of _ -------—___ . wlta 'that about the car. He thought the car
Hose Hall, representing the officers of Winnipeg, Dec. 6. (Special.) witn j wng straight in the trucks. Road master 
the college. Professors Dean and Cum- the usual accom nan lent of military Whitehead told him that it was the car
rhenviMtoraSPa°ndSejohnRo»UofaRois- Ka,utei' the second 8*6alon 0f the wîTÏÏwà »Sbf33£

shire, Scotland, as respondent. Prof, eleventh legislature of Manitoba was ^hen an effort will_be made to coin-
Robertson on behalf of the ex-students, opened this afternoon by His Honor Pletc the tsking of cvlden . 
and responded to by M. W. Doherty; Lieutenant-Governor MacMillan.

, C. C. James for the students replied fore 3 o’clock, the hour set for the 
i to by Miss Pritchard of the Macdon- opening ceremony,crowds of Winnipeg's 
' aid Institute; F. M- Logan of the fourth and Manitoba’s prominent citizens be- 
year, H. A. Craig of the second. ' gari to assemble at the legislative build-

Probably the most pleasing feature togs. The floor of the chamber was 
of the evening was a presentation by filled with Invited guests and the lad- Discussing local
Messrs. Drury and Monteith, on behalf les’ gallery was crowded. The side Christian Gilardlan, Dr. Chown says: 
of the ex-s’tudents, to Dr. James Mills, galleries also were filled to the utmost "Inquiries are coming to our office 
of a very beautiful cabinet of silver, limit. Promptly at the hour the gub- from the brethren asking whether, in
Accompanying the gift was a very com- ernatorial partv arrived with escort, view of the proposals of the Liberal*
plimentary address. Dr. Mills made a and Sir Daniel MacMillan read the convention to respect to local option, it 
pleasing response, expressing his great speech from the throne. After referring ] would be wise to press forward new 
appreciation of the kindness and good- to the departure of Lord Mlnto and -, local option campaigns. In reply to
will of the ex-students and of the the arrival of Earl Grey the speech the brethren, let me say that it was
happy relations he had enjoyed with proceeded to congratulte theZcountry on the opinion of the executive committee 
them. I the good harvest and the • prospective : that, the action of the convention. If It

The meeting was closed with an im | season. Reference wàs made to the i should become law, would emphasize 
pressive ceremony in connection with success of the railway policy, which the necessity of doing our utmost, prior 
the unveiling of two life-sized portraits will be continued where possible on the to that time, because the conditions at-
in the Massey Hall one of the late Hues of government control- The most tached to submission under the new
Prof Panton by the ex-students of Important government measure will be proposals would make success an im- 
the Vniiee-e tkni the union and the an amendment to the succession duties possibility to many places where loc:U
other of ex-PreSle„t Dr. Ja^es Mills, act. ____________________ option could now bo submitted with al-
presented by 24 members of the O.A.C. L,. , OI.IT„ ranirivni.icst most absolute certainty <rf carrying tt. 
graduating class of 1804. President CALLED SUITE GROUNDLESS. "The reso ution pasxed by the con-

e ,he „„ie- ducted the nro- ----------- van tlon contains the following recom-,ILldinex, and the memorial address (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) mendattons; 'That in any ease of sub-
w^e-toen bv Walter J Brown of To- London, Dec. 6.—Speaking at Aber- mission under the local Option system 

hehelf nf the «^students deen Prof. James Bryce, M.P., said he there be provision for offering the al- 
Adi-' eii »exe Li. hv r r James had just returned from Canada and ternative of government control or for 
d^nnt^ mhdste^nf agriculture Dr could say the notion sedulously pro- the acceptance by the people of restric- 
Mm. end W rrier the arüet ' who Pagated to Great Britain that Canada tions, such as further shortening of 
MUls and v\ Oiler, t e is tn a state of excitement and eager hours, reduction of licenses, or govero-
palnted the portrait of Prof Pan ton. pe ctation over the preference pro- ment control of business now Lurried on 
Prof. Robertson-^tawa nnve led the pc^lR waa qult, groundless- He had under -bop licenses or. otherwise.’ It. is 
portrait of Dr J®Pe8 V talked with many people to Canada of difficult to xtnake out from this how
followed In a lençthy address by H. L. aU ghades of opinion who had no com- many alternatives may be presented to- 
Fulmer, B.S.Aa plaint about the attitude of free traders the electors. But it is clear that In ati-

nor would their views be regarded as dltion to the prohibitory issue, as now- 
showing indifference towards the em- embodied in a local option bylaw, there 
-ire. will be placed before the people the al

ternatives of government control, and 
the Improvement of the liquor traffic 
under the license system.

“We doubt very much if temperance 
people could be induced to circulate peti-

THE ONTARIO WINTER FAIR “ BUY OF THE HAKE*-’Says Cost Doesn't Enter lato »a< 
tlon With tbe ConyPage 1. iy.
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This Store is aAt tbe continued enquiry last night Into

TnanSft.vTSfJKa w,

dollam per monta Bortrd three dolUrs 
tier weok. Write for particular* and ref- 
crenoe*. Canadian ftallway Instruction In 
stitute, Norwich, (formerly * JT*
ronto.)
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then it is to-day — these 
heliday shopping days— 
everybody is putting their 
best foot forward to make 
•tore end stacks attractive— 
a wealth ef beautiful useful 
leather things at the show 
ceunters and a big factory 
tipping more newness end 
novelty into it every day— 
remember you 
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maker”—
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CTHONG YOUNG MEN FOR FIREMEN 
and brnkemen, Canadian and otasr 

railroads. Firemen yr, monthly, become 
engineers and averagi; $125. Rrakenien *00. 
Ix'cniue conductor* and a vernir? $105. 
r^ltlon preferred- Sen*! «tnrov 
ticular*. TîallWfir AnrtoclaMon. I 
227 Mon roe-street. Brooklyn, NY.
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ULSTERS 
ON SALE

vit ANTED-3 GOOD TURN LASTERK— 
W SteadV employment. J D. King 

Co.. Ltd.. Welling ton-street West.________

X>ORK PACKING MEN WANTED 
L State capabilities and iragex expected 
when applying to Joseph ()’Mars, Palmers
ton.

can save

ELECTRICIAN FORWJ ANTED
W houxe wiring. Keith & Fltsslmona 

Co., Ill King W.TO-MORROW Gift Suggestions
îtfrs*

st
theW J ANTKD—MUSICIANS. VOCAL ANL> 

▼V instrumental, for concert to he given 
by Tram Driver#' Union concert for HHt 
February. 1005. WÊÊÊÊÊtKKÊEÊÊtÊÊM
sent t<> John Minion. 48 Dcfoc-etreet. not 
later than Tuesday, tilth.'

GF,LETTER FOLDS 
BILL FOLDS 
CIGAR CASES 
TOBACCO

to Wti
B III. It
; halve, 
rter. Jo 
Foray t 

I Bradl

We propose 

to make a Clean 

Sweep of 38 

Small Sized 

Heavy Storm 

Ulsters, worth 

from 7.50 up 

to 12.00 — for

2.98. Now,
don't say a 
word afeeut the 

small ness of 

the price or 

anything else 

till you ' have 

the Ul

sters. The sizes 

are 34, 35, 36, 

37 — and we 

don’t propose 

to carry them 

any longer in 

stock if 2.98 

will clean them 

out.

Shades mostly 
dark brown.

PURSES Communication* to hesWALLETS
TICKET ELECTRIC

CHANDELIERS.
1

■a
POCKETS 

COIN PURSES 
MUSIC FOLDS 
MUSIC CASES 
MUSIC ROLLS 
TOILET CASES 
WRITING

POUCHES 
WRIST BAGS 
CHATELAINE 

AACS

ITORAGR.

OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANT) PI 
) ’ anon: double and single furniture van» 
for moving; the oldest und most reliable 
Arm. Enter Storage and Cartage. 360 Spa- 
dlna-nvenue.
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RETICULES 
COLLAR BOXES 
CUFF BOXES 
TIE BOXES 
SUIT CASES 
CLUB BAGS 
VALISES 
LADIRS’

There Are meny beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shewn in our show-rooms for 

electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

1 LKGAL, CARDS.CASES
JEWEL T> R1HTOL. BAYI.Y A ARMOt R. BAR- 

JL) rlaterx, Solid lot*, Nooirlex. 103 Bav 
Edintni-l Bristol, EchrivdPOCKETS 

BRIEF BAGS 
SURGICAL

§i»***ct, Toronto.
Toiylv. Erie N. Armour 240

TTl RANK W. MACLEAN. BAKR1MTKK. 
1J solicitor, notary public. »* victoria- 
street; money to loan at 41* per cent, cd

BAGSPURSES
THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMITED

12 Adelaide-st. East.
AND A HUNDRED AND ONE 
OTHER THINGS IN LEATHER----

T AMISS BAIRD. BAKB18TBH, fcOUCf 
O tor. l’atent Attorney, etc.. V Quebec 
Bank t.'hambera King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Torontoi Money to lean,

NTS A KOK8TBK. BARRISTER. MAN- 
SV. nlng Chambers, (Jneen and FeraulaV- 
streets. Phone Mala 4vu '■

ting
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he Toron t< 
Wedneada 
Friday nig 
r institute

A great big line ef ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s umbrellas—1.60 
to 25.00—

Be-
LOCAL OPTION A DEAD LETTER.

HesolntlonLiberal Convention
Would Discourage Petitioners. CastingsEast & Co. TlHOT16LS.
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BUCJUU18 UUTKL. TUKUNTD, CAN- 
ada. Centrally situated, corner King 

md York-streets: steam heated; electne- 
(Ighted; elerstor. Rooms «..'th both snd en 
suite. Rates S2 and $v.5t*er day. 4k A. 
Graham.

«[option to The
300 YONGE 8T.seen

We make
VT OTBL ULADKTON» - «UISKN-3T. 
H west opposite u. T. R. and C. P. B. 
Station; electric car» pass door. Turnsoti

COLUMNS
CAPS

PUBLIC AMUSEMENT*.

smith, Prop.BRACKETS
PLATES 

WASHERS 
We make Patterns and good 

Castings. We also machine Col
umns and deliver.

See us about Foundry and Ma
chine Shop work, all kinds.

PRINCESS KATINM 
TO-DAT. 

KIRK* LA SHELL* PRESENTS XT OTFlf, DEL MONTH. PRESTON 
ri Springe, Out., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout: mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. IHrgt A 
Sons (late of Elliott Hous-d, praps. r-d7

LAWRANCE D’ORSAY
-----IN-------

ïEAMWTUCKET MONEY TO LOAN.

WITH THE SAME EXCELLENT CAST.

NEXT WEEKthurIdat

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEU- 
pie, retail merchant», teamster», 

hoarding houe eg, etc., without «entity: 
enav payments. Offices in 46 principal 
eltlè». Tolmnn, 30ti Manning Cliamberrs, 
72 West (Jucen-street.

, M iIDodge Mfg.Co.The distinguished English Actor.

BELLEW :CITY OPTION, lid BAT STREET.
TORONTO

MR. ir-M». A 1)VANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
J\_ pianos, organs, norsea and Wagons 
fall and get onr Instilment plan of '--n "ne 
Money can bo paid In small monthly os 
weekly payment*. All nnelneas eonflden- 
«ai. D. R MeNaognt a co., io Lawler 
Building, « King West.

KYRLE
and his splendid original company, including

-Stol.
Ar.

Newkirk 
m-Rowli 
lettllng, 
'. Caldw

E. M. HOLLAND

TO RENTin the odd, artistic and exciting drama
J The Amateur 

Cracksman. 
Only drama in New York 100 nights list year.

‘RAFFLES ing-frM
lt|a SK FOR UUK KATES BEFORE HUH. 

A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horse», wngoue, etc., without removal; onr 
aim I* to give quick service and prlracy 
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-atreet, nrat door.

arm zxzxrx -n PER CENT.- CITY 
36 i l-M-M-M-r farm,building lonn*, 
n.orlgngex pnld off, money ndvnneed to buy 
house», form»: no fee*. Reynolds, 84 Vie- 
toria-strsi-t, Toronto,
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ROW ONLY 
FOR $2 98
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WOMEN, S INSTITUTE.

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 rod 25 

EV6S. 15-25-35-50

Guelph, Dec. *.—(Special.)—The con
vention of the Women’s Institute was 
continued this afternoon in tife as-

i
NO. 97 YONGE ST.Mat, to-day ati.15. 

Best OK Few KQ 
Seat» Row»

Matinee 
Every Dav

ADOPT CANADIAN METHODS.

sembly hall of the Macdonald Insti- (Canadian Associated Free» dalile.) 
tvte. An address was delivered by C. London, Dec. 6.—Sir Horace Tozer,
C. James, deputy minister of agrtcnl- agent-general for Queensland, who is tions for the submission of such a di- 
ture for Ontario, He contrasted the just departing for Australia, said the | Tided ballot. The prospect of success 
early methods of education with those special object of his government in ! under such clrcumstances-for a prohlbi- 
of to-day and brought into prominence summoning -him home was to confer tory bylaw would be such an lnfinitesi- 
the fact that if the homes be improved on the farming question. He should tell mal quantity that but very little en

thusiasm could be invoked for the cir
culation of a petition to submit the vote 
to the electors.

“If such proposals should become law. 
the local option system is likely to be- 

Editor World : I cannot believe that come ft dead letter.
“Inasmuch as there Is still time to

R s had previously been considered hw**» tory, made the remarks on his alleged elect a favorable council if necessary, 
important, but to-day the three H’s discovery of the periodical recurrence of and to obtain the submission of the
should demand more attention, viz., magnetic storms which are attributed old local option bylaw early enough to
the hand, the head and the heart. He ; to him by your cable correspondent, bring It Into force on May 1 next, we 
wished the institute all success in their i That magnetic storms are recurrent urge our people everywhere to be up 
laudable work. j has been known to Toronto scientific and doing."

Mrs. Bertha Dahl Laws, of Appleton, societies for at least seven years. The 
Minn., addressed the meeting on "Plain Interval between them has been in- 
Food and Plain Living.” She stated vestlgated and corresponds with the 
that the place for preparation was most usual sun-spot period of 271-4 days 

Application for license to sell liquor In Important in regard to.furnishing, for ; nearly. The theory that there foci 
the proposed new hotel In Temagnmi bas saving steps and saving time. An analy- 1 of disturbance on the sun, or as the
been made by Secretary Dickie of the 1.1- sis of foods of several kinds was made cablegram says, “favorite points on the
eeneed Vletualer»’ Association. The Libe- by Mrs. Laws with special reference to r.Un for sun-spots and magnetic streams” 
ral convention passed a resolution to ex- bread, meats and beans. She advocat- has been pretty exhaustively discussed, 
elud* all licenses from this distrlet, which 

If a license be

New Occupied by theSHOP EARLY. EV6SJ£75,50,25 Int
took his 
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The Latest Melo- 
The Best Musical Com- dramatic Success 

edy of Them All.
KING 
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—NEXT WEEK—

The New “Fanet/’iNext Week — alnbad

| CHAS. ROGERS: 
FURNITURE CO.k WEDDED BVB1IXK8I CiHDC.

FSA "end "S h otiTdèrsjî 
Move all competitor*.

OAK

-AND-K
rov«i»TivG ey rnnxT waste- I Tl >G MONEY CAN BE MADE BY CONSISTING OF FRONT WARE- fy smart boy» rolling Dally World. Ap-
HOUSE, as x 104. FOUR STOREYS PLT circulation department. World. dtf.

WITH BASEMENT. REAR WARE
HOUSE, 35 X 106. GOOD SHIPPING 
FACILITIES, ELEVATOR», ETC.

apply re

PARTED ratty, 
tills me w 
after an

m all other rational improvement to farm them plainly that they must adopt 
life will come as a rational result. Mr. Canadian methods.
James concluded that It was preferable 
to have a few much interested, rather 
than a large audience seeking mere 
amusement in connection with institute 
work. He stated also that the three Mr. Maunder of the Greenwich observa

is I
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MAGNETIC STORMS. it HE A’» THEATRE
O Week of December 6. *—1

Matinee* daily 15c. Evening, Zfc and 5«.
Jack Mason’s Society Belies. The 4.Knot- 
ing-, Joe Morris^, Marvelou* Merrills, Water- 
trary Bros, and Tenney, Mon*. Albany. 
Leona Thurber, The Klnetograph, Dolan and 
Lenharr.________________________

VKTBRIIf ART.
Canada^ Best Ck)thiersj4vî»
I^ivg St.East.lffl
0pp. St Junes’ Cethedn»J./fij

v> ljN A. CAMJ’BIÜLL, VltiTitiltlWAKÏ fcqjK- 
1; • cron, 97 Bu.r-*tr**et. Spndnllst In die*
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 14L

\

McGEE REAL ESTATE CO.
OFFICE NO. S,

93 YONGE STREET

HB ONTARIO VKTBRINAKY COle 
iege. Limited, Temperance-etreet, to- 

ronto. Inflrmnry-open day and night ges
tion begins in October. Telephone Main WI.
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attempt to hi 
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r THE DUMMY DIRECTOR.
Your Vote and Influence ark Respect

fully Solicited for
BUSINESS CHANCES.

A OOLDP3N OPPORTUNITY TO START 
juL In the mnjiufai’turmg bimineas; ev
ery town and city open throughout Can
ada. Profit 500 to 800 per cent, 
only $100.00. Write to-dav. W 
era! Milling Co., Rocheeter. jtf.Y,

A LICENSE FOR TEMAGAML (New York Evening Post.)
If the atat^ supreme court decision re

quiring five directors of the American Malt
ing Company to refund more than a million 
dollars of dividends Illegally declared Is to 
become a precedent, a new use will have 
been found for dummy directors. The state 

ed the use of a fruit and vegetable,diet i and is illustrated by charts of the solar I statute forbids the granting of dividends 
to a greater extent that is common, and j spot regions in the proceedings of our 
pointed out the fact that a great deal j Astronomical Society for 1903. There

1 is nothing new in this despatch, which 
* is reported to have "created the deep- 

------- ^ interest in astronomical circles/* If

SAMUEL McBRIDE WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a- positive cure for 
lost vitality, nexus! weakimss, nervou» 
debility, emissions and yarloneele, nee 
Haselton's Vitalise). Only *2 for one 
month’s treatment Makes men strung, 
vigorous, ambitions.
J. K. Haselton, Ph.D., 308 Yon*fr«tioet, 

Toronto. ______________________

Investment 
yontiug Min-ft AS ALDERMAN FOR 1905

Nomination, Friday, Dee. 2Srd. Elec
tion, Monday, January 2nd.

Shn
_ In the Sbul 
“'"ted the R. 
of five. The

is part of New Ontario, 
not «ranted, the statement is made that 
liquor will be sold anyway.11 I

except “from the surplus protits arising 
fiom the business," and holds liable, indi
vidually and severally, all directors who 
distribute moneys from any other source 
than net profits. It excepts, however, direc
tors. who register a protest against such 
an illegal division or arc absent from the 
meeting. From now on It should be diffi
cult to get a quorum at directors' meet, 
lugs where the business In hand Is voting 
away capital as dividends. In fact, tlie 
more questionable companies may he forc
ed to maintain a dormant quorum of unilcr- 
cicrks to vote unearned dividends, while

ARTICLES WANTED.

SB-Wall Papers TIT ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICH 
vv for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

resr 205 Yongc-street.

M If'A WANTED—ALSO MICA ~FOR 
■TVA. sale. Apply James A. M' llwaln, 04 

Victoria-street, Toronto.

est
Mr. Maunder has failed to find any 
correspondence between solar faculae 
and terrestrial magnetism, he should 
pursue the investigation further; we 
discover it in many cases, but we agree 
with him that prominences of the 
hydrogen species do not affect the mag
nets. We have been obliged to discard 
the Greenwich observations because 
they do not appear for three years after 
their date. When we were Investigat
ing this subject first we had charts of 
the sun-spots made daily by George 
Pursey: we obtained the magnetic re
cords thru the kindness of Mr. Stupart 
of the observatory, and It was my busi
ness to collate them. Diagrams of the 
magnetic pulsations, often recurrent for 
several rotation periods, are familiar 
to us. Lately we have been Investigat
ing the "lag” or delay of the magnetic 
storm, as compared with the central 
position of the sun-spot connected with 
it, but the explanation we favor is not 
that suggested by Mr. Maunder. The 
cable correspondent probably claims
for Mr Maunder much more than he Bronchitis is too serious a disease to 
claims for himself. He is a good, steady pr|fle with
worker and would surely not wish u> Children "are most likely to contract 
take to himself undue credit. Mrs. 1
Maunder is an Investigator, too, and 
has lately examined with care the 
Trombolt catalog of Norwegian aurorae, 
but she was not in advance of us to j 
such examination*. We welcome the 
result of all good work, but dispute 
claims to priority when it does not 
exist.

dtf ÏScientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
SEAL 

PAINLESS

Newest designs in English and foreign linesI
NEW YORK Wellingtons

^Mte’e 8tan
'sis ................

-—•pendents i 
Crescents ... 
Toronto R. H 
Jpatbconas .

if în wr" •••• 
81 “"T" ... 
_ w*dnesday 

ip Atrathc-onas

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., Limitedf 136Importers, 76 King fit. W., Toronto. DENTISTSOM. yonoe an» 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
% ART.Di, G. F. K Minor, Prop.the Messrs. Moneybags of tbe directorate 

remain In dUcreet uud inexpensive aloof- 
More seriously, this aearching deci

sion. reinforces Judge Parker’s view that 
we have only begun to realize the safe
guard» that the common law provides 
agiiinnt rotten flauauce. Very much of the 
no-railed trust problem in merely a financial 
problem. Tbe danger from the great cor* 
Iterations is leas from their blgneaa than 
from their bait of operating under a blan
ket, thus fooling both the credulous inves
tor and the naive purchaser of their ware». 
It id unlikely that the appellate division 
will revente the finding. Evidently a very 
potent weapon lies at baud for all who 
have buffered from rash and lawleaa hand
ling of corporate funds. The director* of 
tbe American Malting Company are by no 
meaiiH the only one* who have mixed up 
principal and profit*.

ft i; J. W. L. FORSTER„ , . PORTRAIT
Painting. Rocrna, 24 Wait Kin» 

street. Toronto.

v. iifpti.

Bronchitisfw-.

WE DYE«
-, Grows Chronic BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.A Fine Mourning Black. It is a Fast 

Color - won't fade.

Have your FADED GOODS done at
T) 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONG* ST . 
XV contractor fnr carpenter, Joiner wore 
end general oibblne. ’Phone North 904. CAAND RETURNS TEAR AFTER YEAR 

OR DEVELOPS INTO ASTHMA OR 
CONSUMPTION, THE CURE IS

f. r.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. Cer< 
Kcw Orlea 

eelllniwkrr*»ijyrondalo
Jsggerly 
■elle of Pori 
Tor In ........
Second rac

■xtol .......
Atheola __

"lighter 
1 ”»rry New 

-Third race, 
MeJetta ...
Malediction
Rlahop Pool 
Çivarlan .. 
The Girl 

. -Dixie ...

Fourth rac.
«*P;

i ^"-«lightenI & v;

Fifth race,

®°"rlsh r>* 
: Ellis,

{-ady Pain,.
E * £ °fal Wre-. 
K’ Sain

Sixth race, 
Looknway

*

gountlf„i . 
Noland im.
Lila Noe| .

DR. CHASE’S §£R,'P 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

FARMS FOR SALE
10S King St. West, Toronto.

Phone and waggon will call for order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a distance.

m T>. ARMS FOU SA LB—TENANT FARM- 
X' ers, write us for printed description of 
any sized farm you wish to buy wltblp 
thirty miles of Toronto; slso large farm to 
rent. Hurley A Co., 02 Adelaide street 
En iff.

: • V
h

S
EDUCATIONAL,

fHP I/o* Angeles Selection*.
FIRST RACE~<ireat Mogul,

bronchitis, and, if neglected, it becomes | SECOND RACE—Philanthropist, Revel, 
chronic and returns year after year j Fire Bnll.
until it wears the patient out or de- THIRD RACE—Bath Brach, Emperor of 
velops into some deadly lung disease. ! India, Ericula.

Chills and fever, nasal or throat • ‘-a- j , RACE—Cutter, R. L. Jobuetou,
tarrh, quick pulse, loss of appetite and r “vtfth ' r>Arw-
feeling^ of fatigue and languor are'p^fj11 RACE-TVager, Ilappy (happy,

among the first symptoms. | SIXTH RACE-Clnclnnatus, Newman,
The cough is dry and harsh. There Eva G. 

are pains in the chest, which are ag 
grravated by deep breathing and cough
ing. Expectoration Is of a frothy na
ture. stringy, tenacious and sometimes 
streaked with blood.

Pains In the limbs or Joints and ex
treme depression and weakness result 
from continuation of the disease.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is, we believe, the most ef
fective treatment for bronchitis that 
money will buy.

It is the most effective treatment for 
bronchitis because it Is so far-reaching 
in its effect on the whole system, not 
only loosening the hard, dry cough, but 
actually and thoroughly curing the di
sease so that it does not return.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed an 1 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle; family 
size, three times as much, 60 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co..
Toronto. To protect you against imi
tations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

ELLIOTT BILLIARD ROOM FITTINGS.Sceptre,
v- TTIOR SAI-E-BirXlAKD ROOM FIT 

Mj tlng«. Wr* equip room* completely, 
htcliifllng table* and furniture. C'lnbr und 
lie tel*, remodelling: n*k for qUot/itloh*. 
OifftlogtieH H?nt free. nrimMxvl«-k-Be!ke- 
< olleiidcr Co., 70 King Klrc^t Went, T# 
ronto.

&

TORONTO, ONT.
'>3

j . Cor. Yongc and Alexander-streets.
Wu ^1 A school that is net living on past 

reputation, but on the fl rat-class 
work that ie being done daily in the 
College. Handsome Catalogue free. Enter 
any time.

LL o
Arthur Harvey.

SO Crescent-road. Toronto.
,«• '•i. LOST.

t"dft’r-MONDAY " evening.
King and Yongc, a brown 

satchel, containing black purse and tweotv 
dollars In bills. Liberal reward at (ip 
Rleecker.

DuxxVo^ V&eoY
Wovses\\oe VodS

NEAR
luotbpi-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Bmaws W. J. ELLIOTT. Prisolpal.36
Sons of Temperance, Victoria Hull, 

10 a.m.
C. M. A. luncheon, A. F. Rutter on 

“Return of Good Men In Municipal Poli
tics.’’ MrConkey**. 1 p.m.

Women's Literary Society, Victoria 
Ccfilege, 7.45 p.m.

University A.C. at-home, gymnasium, 
8 p.m.

Street Railwa.vmen s Union smoker, 
Ivahor Temvlc. 8.

Mildred Walker recital, St. George’* 
Hall, 8.

Theatres—See public amusements.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
JlV. The demand for male stenographers 
is unprecedented; the best business young 
men can learn; let us give you particu
lars. I) Adelaide East.

Thomas lx Church, barrister, is .a nandl- 
uato for alderman in lue Second Ward, 
lie has had considerable experience lu mu
nie! rial work. He was n member of the 
school board, he having been for'six years 
trustee. iHe is prosecuting a brisk cam
paign.

Mrs. Annie Curnow. who vaa arresb-ii 
on the fourth -lay aft^r Ivr irarrlnm-. will 
H*rve six month» hi the Mercer before re
joining her huHband.

The laj ing of tlie new 'M inch wate** mnli» 
Hathurat-llruef was b<-gim yesterday#

The season’* insurance on nil lir*:-ci;.s> 
take vessels expired yesterday at noon.

The second annual it home of tue cm- 
p:eycK of the Standard Silver 
Simpson, Hall. Miller Sc Co. will foe held 
In Kt. George’u Halljjn Friday evening.

The Ronald ongfh* wis ret urn a,i to Uh-tv 
mond-Ftrect Fire Station yest-rday from 
the W.aterow* Work* at Brantford. foa» 
been fitted with a larger Ixdlvr.

Xmas CutleryWotVtea^ovse

\xx\ ovx \>s^ <x\\ 

Ll\x\s tnyVk ou eMetv
Cxgy\v\\X\e _

High Grade Glasses Cciuplste your table (for some friend,i with 
a meu pair of carrors. Table cutlery mil 
please any housewife—youur .

of Carrare, 3.00,
6.00, , -60, 15.00.

Lila, only the very beat material 
and the highest quality of Lea lea 
that can he made, wr are eonstaat- 

inking Ie order Eyeglasses and 
Spectacles that cannot be excelled 
for seen racy of fit. handsome ap
pearance and good wearing quali
ties. From maker to wearer. Prices 
low, 23 years* experience.

er experj- 
4.00, 6.00,

IyDon't Waste Matches.
Pipe-smokers who have trouble In get

ting their tobacco "going" should try 
Rainbow Cut Plug, which light* easily 
and smokes freely. 10c package at all 
dealers.

rm

BE A

lifed»a uawire

80'iYONGt 5»
Have your table cutlery sharpened- We 

give it lew factory finish.

'At
Second-class hardwood, $•’•.50 a cord, 

delivery. P. Burns &
â W. J. KETTLES\5 for present 

Phone 131 and 132. cl Practical Optician. 23 Leader Lane

T5T

. wPi

‘J*a .

vi
.4

'■W* Sfe£ ma.
ff

It's easy if you
know how 
Not easy for you to do 
but easy for me—keeping 
your suits and oercoatvs 

t.well pressed, in good 
repair, in fact well 

groomed throughout. 
All this is because of

MY WEEKLY 
VALF.T SERVICE

a system carefully mark
ed out for the past eight 
years, resulting now in a 
very small quarterly 
charge for all the atten
tion you need.

Enquire by Phone M. 30,4 
FOUNTAIN, MY VALET.
30 Adelaide Street West. 367

nea

#

m

[a SHORT 'TALE 1 

! A lot to IT qj

MiT/


